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June  1 — 8 
 
4— Primary Election 
 

June 9 — 15 
 
14 — Elementary / High School                      
           End of 4th Marking Period 
            
            
  
 
 

June 2019 

June 23 — 30 
 

24 — OBHS Graduation  

27 — BOE Regular Session 
           7:30 OBHS TV Studio 
 
 

Military Day at Memorial School 

June 16 — 22 
 
16 — Father’s Day 

18 — BOE Agenda Session 
          7:30 BOE Conference Rm 

19 — Middle School Graduations 

21 — Middle School  
           End of 4th Marking Period 

21 — Early Dismissal          

           LAST DAY OF SCHOOL    

 As a National 
School of Character and a 
2016, 2018 and 2019 
Promising Practice 
Recipient, in recognition of 
the service and 
commitment of our U.S. 
Military, Memorial School 
hosted their third 
Interactive Military Day on 
Thursday, May 23, 2019. As 
a State School of Character, 
our students and staff 
wanted to honor the 
dedication, commitment, 
and service of the United 
States Military as well as 
enhance the students’ 
sense of citizenship and 
patriotism.   
 For Military Day, 
retired Colonel DiMicco, 

from the United States Air Force, returned to Memorial School, bringing with him official Air Force heavy equipment 
and 30 military personnel in attendance, to conduct the presentation to our entire student body, grades K-5. The 
military personnel represented Joint Base McGuire, Fort Dix, in Lakehurst, New Jersey. They set up four interactive 
stations for the students to experience what it is like to work in the Armed Forces. The interactive stations included civil 
engineering vehicles, a Humvee, an LMTV, and Air Flight Equipment. The LMTV (Light Medium Tactical Vehicle) station 
allowed students to climb inside the truck and see how the truck is operated.   (Continued on page 2)                                                                                                                                         
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 The Humvee station allowed students to go inside the vehicle and see how it is operated. A Pilot and Boom 
station was set up inside the gym, where a boom operator shared their experience, using a laptop and projector, on how 
fuel is transferred from one military aircraft to another during flight. The Air Flight Equipment station included a 20-person 
raft /life vests for the children to try on. Before attending the interactive stations, during a school-wide assembly, retired 
Colonel DiMicco and the Air Force personnel presented Memorial students, two from each class, with a “certificate of 
citizenship,” recognizing outstanding citizenship exhibited in the classroom and in school.  
 The Memorial School community is extremely appreciative and grateful to our fourth-grade teacher, Mrs. Jerilyn 
Conover.   She has provided Memorial School with our connection to the United States Air Force.  She has been gracious 
enough to share her father, retired Colonel DiMicco, and he has been kind enough to share his wisdom and experience of 
39 years of Military service with Memorial Elementary School. The students and staff at Memorial School are grateful for 
all the hard work and effort that retired Colonel DiMicco and the Air Force personnel from Fort Dix put into creating 
exciting and hands-on stations. Thank you for a wonderful Military Day and a special “thank-you” for your service and 
dedication to our country.   

(Continued from page 1)                                                                                                                                                           
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Shepard Walks for Pediatric Cancer 

  On Thursday, May 23rd Alan B. Shepard Elementary School held their 4th Annual Kids Walk for Cancer with Arms 
Wide Open Childhood Cancer Foundation. Anthony Taranto, a freshman at OBHS and his family started this walk with Mr. 
Marinzoli, 9 years ago at Carl Sandburg Middle School. The inspiration for the walk was Anthony’s cousin Billy, two time 
Cancer survivor, who was diagnosed at 13 months old. The children of Shepard, decorated sneakers and purchased 
awareness bracelets raising $372.00 and presented Arms Wide Open with the check at an assembly where they were given 
an award of excellence for continued support of the Childhood Cancer Community. Arms Wide Open works closely with 
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Pediatrics Department to fund cutting edge research and clinical trials. They 
support families going through treatment, both emotionally and financially and continue to be a voice for all children 
fighting cancer.  

Madison Park’s 2nd Grade Butterfly Tea 

 On Thursday May 23rd the second grade students 
at Madison Park celebrated their butterfly unit with a 
culminating tea party after releasing their butterflies. 
Students watched the butterflies’ metamorphosis from 
tiny caterpillars into beautiful painted lady butterflies. The 
students showed their hand made booklet to their guests, 
created a butterfly craft with model magic and enjoyed tea 
and cookies. Fun was had by all. 
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Cooper School’s Positive Postcards 

OBHS Students Visit Italy 

 2019 marks the fourth year of Old Bridge High School’s Study in Italy 
trip. This year’s group had the opportunity to explore the Renaissance capital 
of the world, Florence, Italy, to see the Leaning Tower of Pisa up close, and to 
explore the magnificent region of Liguria, the home to pesto and focaccia. 
From Easter Sunday mass at the Duomo di Firenze to strolls through the posh 
streets of Portofino, each day was filled with many new excursions and of 
course tons of gelato! During their ten days abroad, our students also 
perfected their Italian at the Study in Italy school in Genoa, sampled lots of 
Italian food, and made friends with Italian High School students. Although a 
seemingly short trip, it is one that our students will never forget.   

 Leroy Gordon Cooper School is the proud recipient of the recognition 
from Character.org for a 2019 Promising Practice.  Cooper’s “Positive 
Postcards” was started as a way to recognize students, staff, parents, and 
community members for their positive impact on Cooper School.  The 
postcards are filled out and sent to the home of a recipient describing the 
positive impact that person has made.  From its inception, we have received 
such amazing feedback from everyone.  Stories of the positive impact our 
postcards have had is that some have been taken to work to show off to 
colleagues, placed on refrigerators for all to see, and parents placing on social 
media beaming with pride.  Cooper has been recognized and awarded 
national Promising Practice every year as follows: 2015, The Farming Project; 
2016, Readers of the Pack; 2017, K-9 Comfort Club; 2018, Coop’s Free Little 
Pantry; 2019, Positive Postcards.  We will continue to look for ways to 

implement meaningful programs which promote excellent character within our community.  Go crabs! 
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Earth Day Contest Winners 

 The Old Bridge Board of Education recognized the following 
principals for their schools being named 2019 Earth Day contest winners. 
They are: Tricia Barrett, Walter M. Schirra Elementary School; Courtney 
Lowery, Raymond E. Voorhees Elementary School; and Karen Foley, 
Southwood Elementary School. These schools received plaques for winning 
the contest. In addition  a $100 donation was made to Earth Day 
Network by the Old Bridge Education Foundation in honor of Schirra School, 
who earned the Gold Award.  Voorhees received the Silver Award and 
Southwood School was  named the Bronze Award recipient.  - by Lori Luicci, 

District Public Relations Coordinator 
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 Old Bridge Names Teachers of the Year 

 The Board of Education recognized the following teachers for being selected Old Bridge Teacher of the Year 
recognition recipients for the 2018-2019 school year.  They are: Sean Gleason, Carpenter; Lauren Fiore, Cheesequake; 
Linda Hynes-Gajewski, Cooper; Laura Roberto, Glenn; Megan Flanigan, Grissom; Amanda Coppa, Madison Park; Liliana 
Reichenbach, McDivitt; RaeJillian DeNardo, Memorial; Jaime McKibbin, Miller; Amanda Janks, Schirra; Robert Kascin, 
Shepard; Ashley Woods, Southwood; Georgia Scott, Voorhees; Robert Quinn, Salk; Christopher Burica, Sandburg; Susan 
Daily, GNC; and Ralph “Tony” Stramaglia, OBHS.  
 The school board also commended the following support staff for being selected Old Bridge Educational 
Support recognition recipients for the 2018-2019 school year. They are: Maria Lisi, elementary ESP; MaryEllen Ench, 
secondary ESP; and Fran Sastoque, district ESP. 

Jonas Salk Junior Honor Society Creates Gifts for Cancer Patients  

 The National Junior Honor Society received a letter from 
an Old Bridge High School student, sharing her story about her 
mom's battle with cancer.  She said that one of the brighter 
moments of her mom's days in treatment was being given a 
beautiful handmade gift.  This student created a website called 
Cards and Crafts for Cancer.com. This story touched us and we 
decided to create pillows with inspirational quotes for cancer 
patients.  The group spent their meeting time in the sewing room 
supervised by Mrs. Schaeffer, Mrs. Lynch, and Mrs. Kracke, 

writing the quotes on 
fabric and sewing the 
pillows together.  The 
pillows will be sent to 
a Cancer Treatment 
Center in Hackensack, 
NJ. 
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Third Grade Artists at Madison Park 

Mystery Readers at Carpenter 

 The third graders at Madison Park had their first year of taking NJSLA test.  To help them unwind and relax their 
brains after testing, while keeping them fresh and ready, we created beautiful art. 
 The students read about and studied the lives and work of four different artists, Pablo Picasso, Wassily 
Kandinsky, Georges Seurat and Hokusai.  The students then created beautiful artwork based on the work and techniques 
of each artist.  The students painted cubist self-portraits based on the work of Picasso.  They drew concentric circles 
based on Kandinsky’s paintings.  They created a mural using pointillism techniques mimicking the painting by Seurat.  
They also drew and painted a wave picture based on the painting the Great Wave by Hokusai. 
 It was a great way for the students to keep their brains tuned up and in, while relaxing, painting and drawing.  
The work came out beautiful!!! 

 The past few months we have been inviting Mystery Readers into our kindergarten 
classrooms. Parent volunteers listed their availability in the beginning of the year, and we have 
asked them to come in and surprise the students. Before the mystery reader arrives, the 
students ask questions and try and guess the guest that is coming to read. The students love 
asking questions and trying to guess who the reader is. They love being surprised when they 
find out it is their family member. Their family members aren't the only ones who have been 
joining in on the Mystery Reader fun. Mr. McCue, our principal, our gym teacher, Mr. Gleason, 
Mrs. Tilton our counselor, and a few of our own kindergarten classmates have read to the 
class. We will continue to invite other mystery readers into our classroom to share our love of 
reading and using our inference skills. It is a great way for us to finish off the school year and to 
keep celebrating reading! 
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 Eleven Education Programs Earn Promising Practice Awards 

 Eleven Old Bridge education programs, demonstrating effective strategies that develop good character in 
youngsters, received Promising Practice awards by Character.org for 2019.    
 Programs submitted by Carl Sandburg Middle School; Jonas Salk Middle School; Old Bridge High School; Leroy 
Gordon Cooper, Memorial, Virgil I. Grissom, and William A. Miller elementary schools; and two practices apiece from 
Walter M. Schirra and Raymond E. Voorhees elementary schools were invited to share information about the success of 
their practices during the annual poster session at the Character.org National Forum. This year, the theme is “Navigating 
Character Journeys” because character development is a lifelong process. The Forum will convene Oct. 24-27, at the 
Marriott Wardman Park in Washington, DC.  
  
The winning Promising Practices are:   
 
Administrator Out-of-Office Days, Carl Sandburg Middle School. One day a month, each administrator spends an entire 
day serving as a co-teacher with different teachers.  The administrator co-teaches, working directly with students and 
teachers as an active participant in the classroom. 
Peer Family Night, Jonas Salk Middle School. Peer students developed a communication-based program titled “Let’s 
Talk”.  The event is held during annual Family Night for sixth grade students and their parents. The program is designed 
to open lines of communication between parents and their children as well as parents with each other. 
OBHS Walk in Our Shoes, Old Bridge High School.  OBHS faculty and staff volunteered to pair with a faculty/staff 
member to walk a mile around the school.  The purpose is to deepen, strengthen, and build relationships within the high 
school family. 
Positive Postcards, Leroy Gordon Cooper Elementary School. Students and staff collaborated on the design for the 
“Something Wonderful Happened at Cooper” today postcard, which reflects the school’s diverse population, and its 
mascot, Coop the Crab. All staff (including teachers, nurse, secretary, custodian, bus drivers) receive enough postcards 
to send home at various times throughout the year to highlight a wonderful moment, which they witnessed or took part 
in. The postcards are mailed to the home. Also, the principal sends home postcards to staff families (some to parents, 
some to children, some to spouses) telling of wonderful tales of their days.  
Husky’s Healthy Peddlers, Memorial Elementary School. The program strives to improve the overall social climate of the 
school.  The practice focuses on involving student driven research and education on bicycle safety; students work 
collaboratively to recognize the benefits of bicycling.  The goal of the program is to acquire a developmentally 
appropriate bicycle and helmet for each student at Memorial.  The culminating event will be a Junior Unity Tour to be 
held in the Spring. 
Getting Gatorized, Virgil I Grissom Elementary School. The program is a way to help fifth graders begin to become more 
organized, easing their transition to the middle school. 
Miller Kids Konnect, William A. Miller Elementary School.  The school has built a partnership with the Reformed Church 
Senior Home in Old Bridge, with the goal of connecting students and residents. The students have assisted residents 
with arts and crafts and the creation of Friendship Rocks. The residents came to Miller for a technology lesson on Sway 
and for the school’s Holiday Sing Along. 
Tiger’s Den, Walter M. Schirra Elementary School.  The Tiger’s Den is a school store run by students in the self-contained 
Autism program at the school. It promotes and fosters inclusive teamwork.   Through the school store, the students 
strengthen functional skills such as counting money, giving change, and greeting customers. 
Schirra’s Kindness Ambassador, Walter M. Schirra Elementary School.  Students are recognized daily by their peers and/
or staff for being kind. When recognized, students receive Schirra Kindness Ambassador badges.  Every Friday, the 
students are recognized over the PA system. and they sign the wall. They also receive certificates to bring home stating, 
“Ask me why I signed the wall.”      
Family Learning Night, Raymond E. Voorhees Elementary School.  One night a year, the staff coordinates interactive 
experiences for students and their families.  The group participates in activities relating to reading, math, and STEM. 
Read Patrol, Raymond E. Voorhees Elementary School.  This program promotes independent reading.  Students are 
encouraged to read nightly and submit documentation.  One student per grade level is selected to receive a visit from 
the Read Patrol, a group of teachers who surprise students at their homes after school hours to commend their reading 
activities.  The PTA sponsors prizes for the students. (continued on page 9) 
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(continued from page 8) 

 In 2019, Character.org awarded 232 Promising Practices to schools, districts and youth-serving organizations in 
the United States as well as internationally.  
 This year’s practices include unique approaches to comprehensive character development, peer mediation and 
conflict resolution approaches, effective strategies for developing leadership, and service-learning activities that build 
community. 
  Each practice must be tied to one or more of Character.org’s 11 Principles of Character 
Education.  Character.org is a national, nonprofit group based in Washington, DC that works with schools and districts to 
educate, inspire, and empower young people to be ethical and engaged citizens. The organization is led by educators 
who are dedicated to teaching youth how to be both smart and good through the advancement of quality character 
development in all schools.    
 Character.org sponsors the annual program to showcase innovative best practices that demonstrate impacts 
across the nation and abroad.  Charater.org encourages educators with similar needs to learn from and even replicate 
these initiatives.    
 This year the application fees for the 2019 Promising Practices in Old Bridge were paid for through community 
sponsors.  They include: Ivy Master, Azzinaro’s Pizza, JEI Learning Center, JAG Physical Therapy, Jerry Weinfeld, Prep2XL, 
JEI Learning Center, Tony Cid, The Cid Agency – Allstate, Hackensack Meridian, Lynn Rampino - Keller Williams, K&W 
Family Dental, Frank J. Mandarino, chiropractor, and Palms Plaza. 
 Assistant Superintendent Kathleen Hoeker commended staff and students for their Best Practices 
awards. 
  “Our Old Bridge teams continue to set the example as they share their expertise nationwide,” said Hoeker. “I 
am proud of our accomplishments and willingness to broadcast successful practices for all to benefit from.” 
 Hoeker was principal at Madison Park Elementary School when it earned recognition as a School of Character; 
she also is a former principal of the Alan B. Shepard Elementary School,  Old Bridge School District’s first National School 
of Character, and she has led teams to bring character education to the district’s 12 elementary schools, two middle 
schools, and the high school. Four years ago, the Old Bridge Township Public School District was named one of three 
National Districts of Character in the United States by character.org.   -by Lori Luicci, Public Relations Coordinator 

Volume 6 Issue 9 
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 Teens Learn About Medical Career Options at  Local Hospitals  

 Old Bridge High School students participated in the first Hackensack Meridian Health Raritan Bay Medical 
Center Career Exploration Program. 
  Brianna Lancha and Madelyn Lodato, both seniors, and Victoria Zykowski, Prabhsimarn Kaur, and Kristina 
Lopes, all juniors, visited local campuses and met with representatives from twelve departments to learn about medical 
careers. 
  Nicole Hardy, University relations specialist, escorted the girls through the exciting maze of occupations at 
Hackensack Meridian campuses in  both Old Bridge and Perth Amboy, according to Debra Hunter, career services and 
cooperative education teacher at Old Bridge High School. 
  “OBHS is so appreciative of the Hackensack Meridian Career Exploration Program for offering our students a 
valuable and rewarding look at medical careers and operations,” said  Hunter. “Our students came away 
with occupational information as well as an understanding of hospitals, their staff, and occupations within. Thank you 
Hackensack Meridian for sharing this experience with the future workforce.” -by Lori Luicci, Public Relations Coordinator 

Mr. Daly Gets Stuck for a Buck 

 The students at Madison 
Park School had the opportunity to 
tape Mr. Daly to the wall. The PTA 
ran a fundraiser called “Stuck for a 
Buck” to help raise money for our 
end of the year activities! This was a 
great event and a lot fun!  
 Thank you Mr. Daly, you are 
such a Good Sport! 
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 Cheesequake, McDivitt, Voorhees Elementary Schools Earn 
National Recognition 

 Cheesequake Elementary School, James McDivitt Elementary School, and 
Raymond E. Voorhees Elementary School each earned national recognition by 
Character.org as a 2019 National School of Character. 
Character.org, a non-profit group that supports the advancement of character 
development in schools, communities, and workplaces across the US and globally, will 
honor the schools at its National Forum on Character Education set for Oct 24-27, in 
Washington, DC. 
 Founded in 1993, Character.org is a national nonprofit based in Washington, D.C. 
It works with communities including organizations, schools, families, workplaces, and 
sports to inspire, educate, and empower people to be ethical and compassionate citizens. 
Character.org is a membership organization dedicated to growth and success through the 

advancement of quality character development in schools and communities through programs and resources.   
Four years ago, Old Bridge Township Public Schools was named one of three National Districts of Character in 

the United States by Character.org (formerly The Character Education Partnership), who selects schools and districts 
that demonstrate that their focus on character development has had a positive impact on academic achievement, 
student behavior, and school climate. Selected schools are expected to serve as models for other schools, helping them 
to achieve the same results. 

Through an in-depth and rigorous evaluation process, Cheesequake, McDivitt and Voorhees elementary 
schools were recertified as National Schools of Character. They are among the 88 schools and three districts in 24 states 
named National Schools of Character as well as one school that was named a China School of Character for 2019. 

Selection is based on Character.org’s 11 Principles of Effective Character Education, a framework to assist 
schools in providing students with opportunities for moral action, fostering shared leadership, and engaging families 
and communities as partners in the character-building effort. 

“We are pleased to announce the 2019 National Schools and Districts of Character today,” said Doug Karr, 
Character.org’s President and CEO. “These schools’ representatives, including educators, parents, and students, are 
working together to create stronger communities focused on character. We are honored to validate their efforts and 
continue coaching them along their journeys.” 

Assistant Superintendent Kathleen Hoeker commended staff and students for their awards.  “Social emotional 
learning is a cornerstone to student success,” said Hoeker. “Our schools integrate character education the moment 
students walk through the door with the goal of teaching our students to incorporate these foundational humanistic 
skills both in and out of the classroom. I continue to be impressed with our schools and the determination to emphasize 
the value and importance of character education.”  

Hoeker was principal at Madison Park Elementary School when it earned recognition as a School of Character; 
she also is a former principal of the Alan B. Shepard Elementary School, Old Bridge’s first National School of Character. 
She has led teams to bring character education to the district’s 12 elementary schools, two middle schools, and the high 
school.  

When learning that her school was recertified as a National School of Character, Courtney Lowery, principal at 
Voorhees Elementary School, said: “We are so grateful to receive this honor once again. It confirms the hard work of 
everyone in our school community to make Voorhees School a place where the whole child is developed.” 

Cheesequake Principal Thomas Ferry said the students, staff, parents, and his entire school community are 
“truly honored to be recertified as a National School of Character. We continue to focus on both character/school 
climate and high caliber academics concurrently. The dozens of programs and practices that comprise our character 
education program provide a strong, warm, nurturing school climate, a foundation that primes our students for optimal 
academic growth and success.” 

Principal Laurie Coletti said the staff, students, and parents of McDivitt School “have worked hard and 
embraced the core values of good character. Our school supports the Old Bridge community, focuses on service 
learning, and empowers our students to be leaders. I am so proud of the efforts made to be outstanding citizens who 
show good character.”  -by Lori Luicci, Public Relations Coordinator 
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 Autism Awareness at “The Park” 

 Madison Park boasts 
numerous educational opportunities 
during the year for our students to 
continually enhance their character. 
Once again we recognized Autism 
Awareness Month throughout April. 
Our dedicated staff seized the 
opportunity to create lessons and 
activities which celebrated 
individuality, accepting differences, and 
embracing inclusion. Not only did our 
school “light up blue” on World Autism 
Day, we created a blue and white 
tolerance chain on which students 
recorded their reflections about the 
lessons they had learned.  
 Classes paired up together to 
read, create projects, and other 
activities. Students were encouraged to 

write essays and create artistic bookmarks and staff donated funds to be given to the Autism New Jersey organization. 
Parents were encouraged to take the opportunity to discuss what their children learned regarding the importance of 
good character and also to share their own experiences with diversity.   
 Finally in the afternoon of Tuesday April 30th, our school’s Play Unified Club was showcased during volleyball 
game assemblies. Members of the club were split into two teams—white and blue, along with each homeroom being 
designated as “team blue” or “team white” fans to encourage and cheer for their group. Administrators, district staff, 
and students celebrated in a bit of friendly competition among peers of all abilities. It was such a great way to finish off 
this month. In the words of Anne Frank, “We all live with the objective of being happy; our lives are all different and yet 
the same.” 

Landsharks Run with the Sun 

The Shepard Landsharks club is back up and “running” for its fifth year in a row! Under the direction of Mr. Vinny Galya 

and Mrs. Janie Powell, third, fourth, and fifth graders are given the opportunity to learn and practice running, 

conditioning, and training strategies.  The group meets twice a week at 7:45 AM and completes both distance runs and 

practices sprinting. As a culminating event this year, the Landsharks will run to help raise money for the Arms Wide Open 

Childhood Cancer Foundation, a group that raises funds to support pediatric cancer research at Memorial Sloan Kettering 

Cancer Center, on June 2 at Thompson Park in Lincroft, NJ. Go Landsharks! 
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 Field Day Fun at Madison Park 

 Field day was a huge success!  Teamwork, collaboration, and excellent 
sportsmanship made for a victorious day!  A big THANK YOU to Mr. Galya, PTA, and 
high school athlete volunteers for all your help! 

The 13 Colonies Escape Room at Carpenter 

 On Thursday, April 18, Carpenter’s fifth grade students collaborated with one another in groups to solve puzzles 
with clues based on information learned in social studies class throughout the 13 Colonies Unit.   First, the students 
watched the video of the villain, Butch Gunsmoke, who challenged them to figure out the codes in order to escape the 
cafeteria.  Then, they needed to determine which team they were on by deciphering which state was one of the original 
13 colonies from the 4 states listed on their entrance ticket.  Students had to apply knowledge learned about the New 
England, Middle and South Colonies’ geography, economics, and ways of life in order to open the Key Chest that freed 
them the Escape Room.  Students all demonstrated good character as they worked with their teams to beat the 
challenges.  The teachers, students, and paraprofessionals look forward to participating in future escape the classroom 
activities.   
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 Mother’s Day Tea at Shepard 

 Fourth grade celebrated 
the special women in our lives 
with a Mother’s Day Tea. Students 
created PowerPoints to honor 
those special women in their lives, 
made gifts with them, and then 
spent time together playing bingo. 
We enjoyed sharing a special day 
with those who show us 
unconditional love.  

 On Wednesday, May 8th, Miss G's preschool at Southwood school celebrated their Mothers with a special 
event, Muffins for Mom.  The children worked together to bake muffins for the tea party.  A special video dedicated to 
our Mothers was also shared during the tea party. 
 Happy Mother's Day to all! 

Muffins for Mom at Southwood 
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 OBHS Names Three Alumni to Wall of Fame 

 The Old Bridge High School community inducted three outstanding graduates to its Wall of Fame on May 20, 
during the Senior Awards Night at the Main Building. They are: Ron Mazzola (Madison Central High School Class of 
1978), Natalie Leong (OBHS Class of 2003), and Zach Attianese (OBHS Class of 2016). 
 During the senior scholarship awards assembly, $140,000 was distributed to 186 students for excellence in 
academics, arts, athletics or community involvement.   
 Attianese, who died last year from injuries sustained in an automobile accident, was posthumously named to 
the inaugural Wall of Fame’s Brunetti Old Bridge Community Award, which was created last year to honor John J. 
Brunetti, Sr. The award recognizes someone who has left his mark on Old Bridge  
 Attianese was a dedicated student, compassionate citizen, talented athlete, devoted teammate, and a leader on 
and off the baseball field.  He was the 2014 New Jersey Gatorade Scholastic Player of the Year, a member of the third 
team All State in 2014, and a two-time All-Conference Greater Middlesex County baseball player in 2015 and 2016. He 
also was the 2018 Suncoast Conference Pitcher of the Year. 
 “Zach was a leader, a fierce competitor, a loving young man with passion and humility,” said Old Bridge 
Principal Vincent Sasso.  “He inspired me to be a good and kind person.” 
 The Wall of Fame inductees boast impressive resumes. Mazzola, who owns Prestige Imaging, has volunteered in 
the community for a wide variety of organizations, including coaching in the Old Bridge Soccer League for 12 years; 
coaching in the Old Bridge Basketball League, where he served as league president; and coaching youth baseball for 15 
years with the Sayre Woods South Little League.  For many years, he has been an announcer at a variety of sporting 
events at Lombardi Field. In 2011, he became the public address announcer for the Rutgers University Scarlet Knights 
Wresting Team, a position he held for three years. 
 Mazzola has been the recipient of many awards over the years, including the Award of Honor in 1995 by the Old 
Bridge Coaches Association as part of its High School Athletic Wall of Fame. He also is a charter member of the National 
Association of Sports Public Address Announcers and a contributor to the On the Mat wrestling blog on 
mycentraljersey.com, where he also hosts several online videos for wrestling and football.  He hosted a nine-hour 
telethon on Old Bridge Public Access TV, raising more than $66,000 for Old Bridge families who lost someone on 9-11. 
 Mazzola called the Wall of Fame honor something “truly like a life-time achievement award”. During his brief 
speech, he congratulated the Class of 2019. “As a proud member of the Old Bridge community you should always 
remember your roots and the great town you are from; remember Old Bridge first,” said Mazzola. 
 Leong, who was unable to attend the induction ceremony, is an accomplished surgeon, scientist, and researcher 
in orthopedic surgery; she is an assistant professor in sports medicine at the University of Maryland.  She earned her 
Bachelor of Science degree from Columbia University, where she graduated summa cum laude, and her Medical Degree 
from Harvard Medical School. Leong specializes in sports medicine and arthroscopy of the knee and shoulder. She is an 
expert in the treatment of cartilage, ligament, and tendon injuries with the most advanced and minimally invasive 
techniques. She also is skilled in the use of cutting-edge biologics such as platelet rich plasma (PRP) and stem cells. 
(continued on page  16) 
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(continued from page 15) 

 Leong is currently a team physician for the University of 
Maryland Terrapins. She previously served as an assistant team 
physician for the Chicago White Sox (MLB), Chicago Bulls (NBA), 
Chicago Fire (MLS), and Chicago Steel (USHL).  In additional to her 
clinical work as an orthopedic sports surgeon, she runs a ligament 
tissue engineering and regeneration laboratory at the University of 
Maryland, focusing on developing new treatments using stem cells 
and engineered biodegradable scaffolds to help heal ligament and 
tendon injuries.  
 The Wall of Fame was established so that newly inducted 
members will serve as inspirations and serve as sources of pride for 
the students of Old Bridge High School.  It is further hoped that they 
will provide the added incentives for current students to strive for, as 
well as for them to set the goals necessary, to succeed in their adult 
lives.    
 To be eligible for nomination and consideration for the Wall 
of Fame, candidates must have:  

 graduated from one of Old Bridge’s high schools:  Madison 
Township, Madison Central, Cedar Ridge, Old Bridge Adult High School 
or Old Bridge High School. 

 earned notable employment/career achievements within their 
chosen fields. 

 exhibited civic and/or community accomplishments through 
service, volunteer work, philanthropic endeavors, or have received 
notable local, state, or national honors. 

 graduated high school a minimum of five years prior to 
nomination. 

 - by Lori Luicci—District Public Relations Coordinator 

It’s Saturday at Southwood 

 On April 5th, the First Graders' from Southwood School performed their show, It's Saturday! to the school and 
parents. The students worked very hard preparing for the show by learning 7 different songs revolving around events on 
a Saturday. Some of the songs were about watching cartoons in bed, having so much time on their hands, having piano 
lessons, chores to complete, and ending the day with a major slumber party. The students had a blast learning each song 
along with his/her lines. They enjoyed specific movements to each song as well. The show was a major success and each 
crowd really seemed to enjoy it. Their hard work and dedication really paid off! 
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 Beat the Clock at Southwood 

The 4th grade students at Southwood School were ready to “Beat the 
Clock” as they prepared for the NJSLA.  The students worked 
cooperatively in teams to solve a variety of math problems as part of a 
review for the state testing. Students even got to shoot basketballs if 
their teams scored points during that round. 

 For the past two years Carpenter and 
Grissom have teamed up to fundraise for the Old 
Bridge Relay for Life. This year both schools hosted a 
number of fundraisers to meet their fundraising 
goal. Events that took place were a Friendly’s scoop 
off, paint night and a dime drive. Carpenter and 
Grissom principals, Mr. McCue and Dr. Arico, battled 
for the title of Best Ice Cream Scooper. During the 
friendly battle for the title, each principal got to 
scoop delicious Friendly’s ice cream into cones and 
cups while students, staff, and members of the Old 
Bridge community voted for the principal that did 
the best job. A paint night was hosted at Grissom 
that brought together friends and families for a 
night out of fun and creativity and a school wide 
dime drive was held at both schools where students 
deposited their dimes into water bottles to help 
others. Fundraising for Relay for Life helps students 
learn about the power of teamwork, helping others 
and giving back. Thank you to all who helped us 
reach our goal this year! 

Grissom and Carpenter Fundraise for Relay for Life  
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 OB Students Perform in CJMEA Honors Band 

 On Saturday, April 27th, the following elementary students participated in the Central Jersey Music Educators 
Association (CJMEA) Elementary Honors Band at Hillsborough High School in Hillsborough, New Jersey with Mr. Daniel 
Barnett and Ms. Lauren Olivola.  All of the listed students participated in the Red and White Bands: 
 Brianna Kohlhepp—Clarinet, Cooper School   Czarina Banez—Flute, Grissom School 
 Heather Boelhower—Trombone, Grissom School  Layla Sellas—Flute, Grissom School 
 Rebecca Denota—Clarinet,  Madison Park   Anna Yehia—Clarinet, Madison Park 
 Elijah Drayton—Baritone, Memorial School   Jackson Graves—Flute, Memorial School 
 Gia Santapolo—Flute, Southwood    Krystian Kotlewski—Clarinet, Voorhees 
 It was an incredible morning and afternoon with our elementary students!  This was the first and only time all 
chosen students across central New Jersey rehearsed and performed together.  We, as an instrumental music 
department, couldn't be more proud of the effort all students put forth to make the concert a success, and they should 
be proud of all they have accomplished in such a short time frame. Congrats to all students! 
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 JSMS Animal Club Bark for Life Relay 

 The Jonas Salk Animal Club has made a large impact throughout the community this 
year!  Focusing on the character education pillars of caring community, they have reached out to 
help many organizations.  The highlight of the year was their participation in the Bark For Life 
Relay.  The Relay compliments the Relay For Life, an annual event that supports cancer 
research.  When News 12 NJ heard that Salk School was putting on a "PUP" Rally to promote the 
event, they jumped at the opportunity to hold a live broadcast from Salk School!  Reporter Jim 
Murdoch had a lot of fun with the jazz band, the National Junior Honor Society, and the Peer 
organization.  There were even surprise appearances by several staff members dogs!  Animal 
Club adviser Dan Sullivan said about the event "so many clubs and organizations at Salk  lent a 
hand to make today such a huge success.  I think it goes to show how Salk is such a cohesive 
school where we are able to bring the character education pillars to life".   

 The Animal Club is also proud to announce they have began a program with the Old Bridge Animal Shelter 
called "Just gets better with age". The shelter selects an animal that has been a long-term resident.  The club sponsors all 
the fees for the animal and promotes it on their Facebook page found under "JSMSAnimalClub".   In just the first week of 
the new imitative, the club saw success in helping to make sure Ally, now known as Arya, found a loving home.   They 
currently are sponsoring Orlando, another long term resident of the shelter.   
 Some other highlights of the year was the second annual "Holidays at the Shelter" fundraiser.  Students at Salk 
raised over $750 worth of supplies for the shelter and delivered them the week prior to winter break.  They also had 
adoptable kittens available at the Family Fun Fest in October.  The Old Bridge Animal Shelter helped the Salk Animal Club 
set up a table and talk to people at the event about the work they do.  One club member said "the best part was the 
kittens, they were so cuddly!".  Another club member remarked "I love how we can help out the animals of Old 
Bridge".  Stay tuned for more great work in the 2019-2020 school year! 
 Check out the New 12 broadcast at the following web address  https://tinyurl.com/y3cfkngg 
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Shepard First Graders Celebrate Cinco de Mayo 

The Shepard School 1st Graders had fun learning all about the Mexican culture. They also learned how to count in 
Spanish, their colors in Spanish and how to do the Mexican Hat Dance. We celebrated with a Cinco de Mayo party.  

Eighth Graders Inducted into Spanish Junior Honor Society 

 Spanish teachers at Jonas Salk and 
Carl Sandburg middle schools recently 
inducted 103 eighth grade students into 
the newly created Spanish Junior Honor 
Society, the Diego Rivera Chapter.  
 With the assistance of Old Bridge 
High School Spanish teachers Jennifer 
Kennedy and Katlyn Swayze, who initiated 
the chapter, the induction ceremony was 
led by the officers of the OBHS Spanish 
Honor Society with remarks by Carl 
Sandburg Middle School Principal Martha 
Simon and district Supervisor of World 
Languages Anahita Keiller. The event, took 
place in the auditorium at Sandburg Middle 
School with many family members in 
attendance. 
 Students are accepted into the 
Honor Society based on their excellent 
academic performance in Spanish during 

eighth grade. Members will continue to participate in Honor Society activities in high school and will be eligible for 
induction into the OBHS Spanish Honor Society, the Pablo Neruda Chapter, in tenth grade. 
  The Spanish program in Old Bridge enables students to communicate with native speakers, to appreciate the 
cultures of the 21 Spanish-speaking countries around the world, and to broaden their future employment 
opportunities utilizing Spanish with Latino communities in the United States.  
 The eighth grade Spanish teachers include: Grisel Pacheco at Salk Middle School and Carolyn Hauser and Anita 
Nguyen at Sandburg Middle School.    - by Lori Luicci, District Public Relations Coordinator 
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Carpenter Elementary School Band 

 On Friday, May 24, the Carpenter Elementary Band will be preforming their 
spring concert for the school.  Throughout the school year, Mr. Bell has been working 
with band members to improve their skills.  Students play the flute, clarinet, trumpet, 
violin, cello, and drums.  The band consists of fourth and fifth grade students as well as 
two staff members, Mr. McCue (principal- percussion) and Ms. Lynch (fifth grade- 
clarinet).  All members are expected to come to class prepared with their instrument and 
sheet music each week.  Mr. Bell encourages all band members to make growth by 
learning the notes for the assigned songs.   
 Being a member of the band teaches both students and staff the importance of 
practicing and working hard in order to be successful.  Carpenter has been focusing on 
having a growth mindset, and participation in the band reinforces the concept of 
continuing to put effort into one’s achievements.   

Memorial Hosts Orange Public Schools for FRS-NJ Visit  

 On Thursday, April 11, 2019, Memorial 
School welcomed a team from Orange Public Schools 
to assist Orange in preparing their Future Ready 
Schools New Jersey application.  Led by Ms. Linda 
Epps, Orange School District Supervisor, the team 
was welcomed by Memorial Principal, Mr. Raymond 
Payton, and Director of Technology, Mrs. Rosanne 
Moran.  The Memorial staff was represented by Mrs. 
Judy Canose, Elementary Computer Literacy Teacher 
and FRS-NJ team leader for Memorial, Mrs. Audrey 
Cirangle, Mrs. Dionne Phillips, and Mrs. Linda 
Carrington, RTI Teachers, who comprise the “heart” 
of Memorial’s team.  Mr. Scott Titmas and Mr. James 
Yanuzzelli, District Technology Integration teachers, 
also participated and shared their insights into the 

FRS-NJ process from a district-wide perspective. 
  Memorial School was recognized by Future Ready Schools NJ last fall, earning “Bronze” status.  This year, 
Memorial School is pursuing “Silver” FRS-NJ status.  Part of the requirements for the “Silver” designation is outreach to 
other districts pursuing FRS-NJ certification. 
  Together, both teams discussed the FRS-NJ process and provided insights into each other’s journey.  There was 
a feeling of great excitement as we discussed ways to achieve our goals.  We all agreed that the visit was most 
productive and vowed to continue to work together to further facilitate the use of technology through our school 
districts and the state. Thank you, Mr. Payton and Memorial School, for hosting this wonderful collaborative event. 
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 The 3rd Annual Cooper-Memorial Arts Festival is a night celebrating the creative minds of 
Old Bridge students participating in both visual and performing arts. Band, orchestra, and choral 
students from both schools came together on May 23  to perform a varied list of repertoire 
ranging from classical, blues, folk songs, jazz, and even a huge drum solo!  
 Student artwork was on display with class projects up for silent auction, incorporating the 
entire neighborhood into one collaborative gallery and performance event. Music instruction was 
led by Mr. Dan Barnett and Mr. Mark Mucci of Memorial School and Ms. Lauren Olivola and Mrs. 
Maryann Castelli of Cooper School. Art instruction and preparation of the gallery was thanks to 
Mrs. Amanda Janks and Mrs. Wendy Pasqua of Memorial, and Mrs. Megan Pang of Cooper. Special 
thanks to Mr. Mucci for coordinating the event, as well as the Memorial and Cooper PTA for your 

support and donations during the event. 
 Congratulations to all of our students on a successful night celebrating the arts in Cooper, Memorial, and Old 
Bridge Township! 

Cooper - Memorial Arts Fest 
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Madison Park’s First ELL Cultural Fashion Show 

 Madison Park Elementary School held their first-annual ELL Cultural 
Fashion Show to highlight and celebrate the community's beautiful, diverse 
population. Students schoolwide were invited to participate in the fashion 
show by wearing traditional clothing on the day of the event.  
 Kindergarten, first and second grade ELL students opened the show 
with a dance and a song called “Hello from Around the World.” The third, 
fourth, and fifth grade ELL students were able to demonstrate their hard-work 
all year by announcing each country and student as they walked down the 
runway in their native dress. The response school-wide was positive with over 
80 students who volunteered for the event.  
 The students entered school the morning of the show, beaming with 

pride and excitement. They truly could not wait to show off their cultures by walking down the red carpet runway! The 
event was organized and chaired by ELL teacher Ms Amanda Coppa, who was grateful for a the teachers, staff and 
students who assisted in making this a perfect morning.  
 Madison Park Elementary is so proud to have such a wonderful, diverse student body and this was the perfect  
way to highlight it all. 

 

Cheesequake Band and Orchestra Students Perform 

 Cheesequake elementary school fourth and fifth graders 
performed several selections at two concerts held on May 28. under the 
direction of Mr. Colin Bell, District instrumental music teacher.  
Novice and intermediate instrumental music students practice once a week 
and have several performance opportunities throughout the school year. 
The Old Bridge District music department begins its instrumental music 
courses in 4th grade and continues through to 12th grade. 
 The Combined District Band and Orchestra will perform next week 
at the day of band and the day of Orchestra. Students will experience small 
session clinics in the afternoon followed by a culminating district-wide 
performance later in the evening. 
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